THE FUND FOR

Transformative
T H E AT R E E D U C AT I O N
IN HONOR OF DEB GOT TESMAN AND BUZZ MAURO

In 2017 The Theatre Lab celebrates twenty-five years of providing
the Washington metro area with award-winning dramatic arts education
and groundbreaking outreach programs for at-risk communities. The
following pages describe The Theatre Lab’s impact on our region and
our plans for another twenty-five years of making a dramatic difference.
We hope you will join us on this journey to make both the artistic and
the real-life benefits of theatre training accessible to all.

“I was nine years old when I started studying here.
If it hadn’t been for The Theatre Lab I would never have
even dreamed of going to Juilliard — let alone audition.
I’m here to tell you that, when you give your support,
it’s a really, really big deal.”
— JAYME LAWSON, THEATRE LAB SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT AND JUILLIARD SOPHOMORE

(opposite) Jayme in front of billboard featuring her
image at Juilliard. (above) Jayme in her first Theatre Lab
show in 2009.

MEET JAYME
AT EIGHT YEARS OLD, Jayme was a thoughtful, shy young girl. She was also
reeling after her parents’ divorce. Her mother, Sherry, thought a camp at The Theatre
Lab would be a safe, nurturing place for her to spend a few weeks of her summer
around other children, and she successfully applied for a scholarship that helped
cover the cost of the camp.
Jayme thrived at her first summer camp, immediately falling in love with acting and
her instructors. She developed confidence and increased self-esteem that made her a
stronger student at school.
Returning summer after summer, her experiences at The Theatre Lab made her
confident enough to audition for Duke Ellington School of the Arts, a selective, preprofessional training school in DC for young artists. Her instructors at The Theatre Lab
helped her prepare for the audition and wrote a letter of support for her application.
When she got into Duke Ellington, her teachers described her as a “force” in the
classroom. They were impressed by her skill set and her familiarity with Shakespeare,
something she learned at her very first acting camp at The Theatre Lab.
She returned to The Theatre Lab every summer throughout high school, taking on
some of the most challenging classical and contemporary roles in dramatic literature.
Today Jayme is at Juilliard, pursuing a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Drama and loving
every minute of it. And when she graduates she hopes to not only pursue her career as
a professional actress but also to teach theatre to children in underserved communities.
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“It was like coming out of a long
darkness and into the light.
Being on that stage made me feel
like I didn’t have to hide my story
anymore. And the burden just lifted.”
— PERTRINA THOMAS, LIFE STORIES PARTICIPANT FROM
N STREET VILLAGE, SPEAKING ABOUT HER PERFORMANCE ON
THE KENNEDY CENTER STAGE

THE THEATRE LAB’S COMMUNITY PARTNERS
CHILDREN’S INN AT NIH • COLUMBIA HEIGHTS EDUCATION CAMPUS • GALA HISPANIC THEATRE’S PASO NUEVO PROGRAM
N STREET VILLAGE • NATIONAL CENTER FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES • NEW BEGINNINGS YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTER
PHOENIX HOUSE ADOLESCENT RECOVERY CENTER • POTOMAC JOB CORPS CENTER • THE SEED SCHOOL
STODDART BAPTIST GLOBAL CARE • WHITMAN WALKER HEALTH • THE WOUNDED WARRIOR PROJECT

“When we become the storytellers of our lives, we are no longer
victims of circumstance. We are artists — who make things
happen, who write the next chapter, who change the ending.”
— DEB GOTTESMAN, THEATRE LAB CO-FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR, FROM HER TEDx TALK

OUR
PHILOSOPHY
“I loved this program because it helped us express
our inner self and gave us something to aspire to be.”
— C.T., LIFE STORIES FOR INCARCERATED YOUTH PARTICIPANT
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“Theatre teaches us that we are not only all of who we are,
but also all of who we could be.”
— BUZZ MAURO, THEATRE LAB CO-FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR

LOOKING BACK

For the last twenty-five years, The Theatre Lab has transformed thousands of lives through exceptional
theatre education that reaches children, youth, and adults of all experience levels and from all walks
of life. Under the leadership of professional actors and lifelong educators Deb Gottesman and Buzz
Mauro, recipients of the prestigious Linowes Leadership Award recognizing Washington’s “unsung
heroes,” the organization has:
• Offered more than 1,500 award-winning acting and musical theatre classes for youth and adults;
• Launched a national dissemination model to train other arts professionals and service providers to
implement the Life Stories drama outreach program in communities across the country;
• Forged extensive educational partnerships with more than 60 community organizations and schools;
• Established a home in downtown DC with a 180-seat performance space and two additional rehearsal
spaces; and

ClintonBPhotography

• Created a diverse theatre family that includes 24,000 students ages 5 to 103, 88 distinguished faculty
members and instructors, and now 30 arts educators and social service providers from around the
country who are replicating the Life Stories drama outreach program in their own communities.

Theatre Lab Directors Deb and Buzz, then...and now

“I owe my career to The Theatre Lab. The teachers are passionate and
empathetic, and I love that the organization is genuinely committed to
making a difference in the community. “
— NORA ACHRATI, HONORS CONSERVATORY GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL ACTOR, APPEARING AT ARENA STAGE IN 2017

LOOKING AHEAD
Now, as The Theatre Lab celebrates its 25th Anniversary,
we share our vision for the future of theatre education in DC
and invite our theatre family to invest in the next
25 years of transformative arts experiences.

THE FUND FOR

Transformative
T H E AT R E E D U C AT I O N

YOUR SUPPORT WILL HELP US ACHIEVE THE FOLLOWING GOALS:

ENSURING EXCELLENCE
The Theatre Lab is working to remain at the forefront of
theatre education in DC by:
• Building relationships with local public and public
charter schools
• Expanding programs to convenient satellite locations
• Growing our scholarship fund to ensure talented
individuals like Jayme Lawson have access to
exceptional arts training,
• Upgrading our main performance space.

EXPANDING OPPORTUNITIES
The 2014 documentary “How I Got Over” by Academy Award-nominated
producer Nicole Boxer gave The Theatre Lab a national platform to increase
the visibility of our Life Stories program and launch the Life Stories Institute,
which trains other arts educators and social service providers to replicate
the program for vulnerable youth and adults in their communities.
Over the next three years, we plan to increase the impact of our outreach work by:
• Expanding our direct service Life Stories programs in the DC Metro area
• Building the Life Stories Institute into a robust national dissemination model with
an accessible e-learning platform
• Exploring opportunities to integrate the dramatic arts into new communities,
including refugee camps and college classrooms.

SUSTAINING IMPACT
Finally, The Theatre Lab is planning for long-term impact
that ensures the success of the organization through staff
transitions, economic changes, and evolving infrastructure
needs. For us, sustainable impact means:
• Continuing to build our operating reserves
• Creating a careful plan for leadership succession
• Securing long-term leases for additional teaching
and performance spaces that fit the organization’s
diverse needs.

THE 25 TH ANNIVERSARY
CAMPAIGN
ESTABLISHING THE FUND
In celebration of its 25th Anniversary, The Theatre Lab has launched the Fund for
Transformative Theatre Education, with an initial goal of $250,000 in 2017. For
optimum long term planning purposes, contributions will be solicited primarily in the
form of three-year pledges. All gifts will be tax-deductible and may include planned
giving, multi-year pledges, gifts of securities, and one-time gifts in addition to annual
contributions. After the campaign, the Fund will be an ongoing gift opportunity for key
stakeholders interested in supporting the long-term success of the organization and
honoring its visionary founders.
The Fund, designed to promote the stated objectives of Ensuring Excellence,
Expanding Opportunities, and Sustaining Impact will be a board-restricted
reserve administered by The Theatre Lab’s Finance Committee. Funding withdrawn to
achieve key objectives may be replenished through additional contributions.

DONOR RECOGNITION
Your donation to the Fund for Transformative Theatre Education will be acknowledged
through name and/or logo placement on The Theatre Lab’s website and in all 2017
printed catalogues and programs, reaching more than 45,000 individuals throughout the
year. The Fund will also feature several distinctive donor levels, including:

LEADERSHIP 25 CIRCLE
The top twenty-five donors to the Fund will be recognized at this elite level in all of Theatre Lab’s
printed and digital publications through the year 2020, highlighting their transformative impact on
our work.

SCHOL ARSHIP BENEFACTORS ($25,000+)
In addition to the recognition listed above, donors who give $25,000 or more will receive naming
rights for a Theatre Lab scholarship fund, ensuring the region’s underserved youth have access to
summer and school-break programs.

LIFE STORIES CHAMPIONS ($50,000+)
In addition to the recognition listed above, donors who give $50,000 or more will receive unique
naming rights for an ongoing Life Stories program of their choice, serving marginalized youth and
adults in the DC region.

“It’s all about empathy.
Put yourself in other people’s
shoes and find that place where
your story connects with their
story. It’s the ultimate saying of ‘I

By making a donation of any size to the Fund for Transformative
Theatre Education, you can secure The Theatre Lab’s long-term
future and ensure that the benefits of dramatic arts education
continue to reach those who need them the most. To make your
donation today or to learn more, contact Terah Herman,
Development Manager, at terah@theatrelab.org.

see you, I hear you, and let me
gift you back with your story.”
— AMAL SAADE, LIFE STORIES INSTRUCTOR

25TH ANNIVERSARY
LUMINARY
COMMITTEE
Amy Austin,

President and CEO,
TheatreWashington

Sen. Barbara Boxer,

Former U.S. Senator, California

Pat Carroll,

Legendary Actor

Bruce Cohen,

Academy Award-Winning Producer

FUND FOR
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THEATRE EDUCATION
EARLY INVESTORS
The Beech Street Foundation
George and Phyllis Cohen
Melissa Feinberg and Kenneth
Gottesman
Barbara and Skip Halpern
Craig Pascal and Victor Shargai
Michael Rodgers and Alan Roth
Eugene and Iris Rotberg
Margot and Paul Zimmerman

Janet Langhart Cohen,

Journalist and Playwright

Hon. William S. Cohen,
Former Secretary of Defense

Alan Cumming,

Tony Award-Winning Actor

Barbara Harman,

Founder and President, Catalogue for
Philanthropy

Michael Kahn,

Artistic Director, The Shakespeare
Theatre

Abel Lopez,

Board Chair, Americans for the Arts

Rebecca Medrano,

Executive Director, GALA Hispanic
Theatre

Sue Palka,

Chief Meteorologist, FOX 5 News

Alma J. Powell,

Chair, America’s Promise Alliance

Eric Schaeffer,

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Mary Mitchelson, Chair
Courtney Baldridge
George Cohen
Scott Engler
Victoria Fortune
Marta Goldsmith
Deb Gottesman
Abrahem Helal
Chris Hunt
Bert Ifill
Stan Kelly
Amy Kossoff
Tom Lee
Buzz Mauro
Tim O’Toole
Michael Rodgers
Nancy Sainburg
Andrea Sharrin
Diane Willkens

Artistic Director, Signature Theatre

Hon. Carol Schwartz,

Former DC Council Member

Howard Shalwitz,

Artistic Director, Woolly Mammoth
Theatre

Victor Shargai,

Renowned Arts Advocate

Molly Smith,

Artistic Director, Arena Stage

Schroeder Stribling,

Executive Director, N Street Village

Holland Taylor,

Emmy Award-Winning Actor and
Playwright

Jim Vance,

Anchor, NBC4 News
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2016 MAJOR DONORS
$20,000+
Beech Street Foundation
The City Fund of The Community
Foundation of the National Capital
Region
Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz
Foundation
DC Commission on the Arts and
Humanities
Harman Family Foundation
Lillian Kamen Fund
$10,000+
The Dena Kohn Memorial Scholarship
Fund
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
Employee Matching Gift Program
Melissa Feinberg and Kenneth
Gottesman
National Endowment for the Arts-Art
Works
William J. and Dorothy K. O’Neill
Foundation
The Osprey Fund
Michael Rodgers and Alan Roth
Deborah Rose Foundation
The Share Fund
Hattie M. Strong Foundation
Louise P. Zanar Fund of CFNCR
$5,000+
Anonymous
Courtney and Doug Baldridge
Sally Brice and Kathleen Shank
Richard and Sue Bloch
George and Phyllis Cohen
Development Finance International,
Inc.
John Edward Fowler Memorial
Foundation
Laura Einstein and Helene Madonick
Gray Graphics
Aaron and Cecile Goldman Family
Foundation
Chris Hunt
Thomas Lee
Mickey MacIntyre
Mary Mitchelson
Nelson Mullins Riley Scarborough LLP
Timothy and Shana O’Toole
Pizzeria Paradiso
Craig Pascal and Victor Shargai
Alma Powell and Gen. Colin Powell
Rotary Foundation of Washington DC

$3,500+
Deb Berlin
Lee Casey
United Way of the National Capital
Area
Buzz Ward
Diane Willkens
$2,000+
Capitol Hill Community Foundation
Rachel Liba Cardozo Foundation
Crowell & Moring Foundation
Dimick Foundation
ExxonMobil Foundation Educational
Matching Gift Program
Steve and Wendy Glasser
Lynn Hackney and Kim Hoover
Barbara and Skip Halpern
David Klaus
Gayley and Paul Knight
Gary and Niki Kohn
Menick Friese Phillips Bock Group
Kyle Roberts
Richard and Joanne Rome
Deborah Rose
Nancy Sainburg and Roderick Carroll
Andrea Sharrin and Mary Tucker
Sanford and Doris Slavin Foundation
Rob Weinzimer
Barbara Willkens
$1,000+
The John Bickford Foundation
Pooneh Butler
Marshall B. Coyne Foundation
Eagle Bank
Scott and Heather Engler
Richard and Helen Fiske
Lynne M. Halbrooks
Amy Kossoff and Rob Enelow
Mike McKenzie
Sheila Lueke
Al Munzer
Cassandra Newman
Heidi Pasichow
Arne and Sara Paulson
PEPCO
Jane Pesci-Townsend Fund
Frank Petramalo and Louie Domres
Irma Poretsky
Evelyn Sandground and Bill Perkins
Chip Walgren and Lee Allen
Margaret Whittaker and Chris Svoboda

733 8TH Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001

$500+
Emily Baldridge
Sara Beardsley
Sherry Brown
Vicki Burt
Michael Casey
Andy Cohen
Wilson Compton
Jennifer Crawford
Paul Cunningham and Peter Kazon
Elizabeth Dean
Deborah Ellsworth
Mary Ester
Daniel Felton and David James
Margaret Flinner
Monique Fortenberry
Susan Foulds
Mark Friese
Chris Gattuso
Jeanne Goldberg
Marta Goldsmith and Gary Rosenthal
David Hall and Pete Leon
Robert and Sarah Haft
Carol and Michael Joseph
Peter Kazon
Areta Kupchyk
Debra Landa
Harv Lester and Don McMinn
Elizabeth Manson
Francis Guzzetta and Paul Manville
Paul and Brenda Pascal
Katherine Peck
Jane Petkofsky and Kevin Adams
David Phillips
Michael and Jane Powell
Kathleen Pratt
Neil Robinson
Kathleen and Kevin Rohan
Karin Rosnizeck and Darrell West
Andrew Schwartz and Lisa Krim
Brian Smith
Jack Stein and Peter Meccariello
Shar Taylor
Paul Tetreault and John Jeter
Kevin Townsend
Bob Weinberg
Mindy Weinstein and Joel Singer
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